Teaching Through Collections: Online Resources

Denali Museum Collections
https://www.nps.gov/dena/learn/historyculture/collections.htm
- Learn more about the collections held at Denali National Park and Preserve.

UAMN Teaching Through Collections
- See objects from Denali collections, and learn more about the Teaching Through Collections project.

National Park Service Teaching With Museum Collections
https://www.nps.gov/museum/tmc/tmc_links.html
- See examples of lesson plans using objects from NPS collections.

Smithsonian Alaska Native Collections
https://alaska.si.edu/
- Search for artifacts from a variety of Alaska cultures. Included interviews with elders discussing the objects.

Alaska’s Digital Archives
http://vilda.alaska.edu/
- Explore historical photographs, documents, objects, and artwork from libraries, museums and archives throughout Alaska.